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Seventeen-year-old Rain Tolleyâ€™s childhood friend, Kyle Ryan, was abducted 10 years ago.

Now, mysteriously, he is backâ€”only where has he been? Though Kyle is still kind and sweetâ€”and

yeah, smokin' hotâ€”Rain is drawn to him, but afraid of him as well. Kyle seems haunted by the

demons from his pastâ€”literal demons. Kyle keeps warning Rain to stay away from him--to not get

too close. But Rain canâ€™t keep her distance from Kyle. She feels connected to him in a way she

canâ€™t explain. But soon Rain discovers she has gotten too involved with Kyle. The dark forces

haunting Kyle are now after Rain as well.Full-length novel
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I thought this book was Amazing!!!!! I had a hard time putting it down to even sleep. It kept me

interested all the way through from the first page to the last. Every time I thought I figured out what

was up with Kyle it changed. It kept me guessing and wanting to get to the end to see what

happened. The only negative is I wish Kyle and Rain would have gotten together a little sooner so



we could have seen how their relationship was going to go. Oh Well still an excellent book:)

I LOVE that book I know what Hanna is though not a freak but a palmist I want to be one I wish

there was another book like it another story about Kyle and Rain it taught me A LOT I understand

things better then most people even though I'm young I seem smarter I'm not even a teen huh but

that's not the point I LOVE that book LOVE IT not as much as the land of stories . Thank you for

writing thisBook really books teach me stuff important stuff so THX:D

I got this book 2 days ago and I could not put it down. I keep me on the edge the whole time. It is a

great book and I would tell anyone to read it. I Love the names in the book. I never heard of any

girls name Rain or Nine. I fell in love with Kyle, Rain, Nine and Chase from the start. I dose get a

little weird, but I loved it all. I have read another book by Melanie Marks, I also loved that :) So read

this book, It is great Ã‚Â¢Ã‚Â¾

Even though it got a little bit scary it was still very romantic! I can't stop reading this book! I kept

reading and reading until it was finish! I almost cried about what happened to Chase and Rain. I

recommend you to ready this AWESOME book! :)

I liked the book. It took me 3 days to read, unlike her others that usually take me 10-30 minutes a

book. The only problems I have are that it is kinda repetitive and I easily guessed what happened.

They also said "my hairs were standing on end" too much. I liked the book, but melanie can do WAY

better. Better luck next time!

Omg this was like one of the best books ever!!! Seriously if you're reading this get it I'm going to try

to get everyone to read it!!!!!! A story with passion romance and darkness!!! Anyone reading this

should choose the right which is reading this book!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

I didn't realize this was a book for young teen's. It had a good story line. It was confusing at time

and the ending needs some work. But i would recommend it for young adults and teens. It is a good

clean romance. Geared towards young LDS adults/teens

I could not put the book down. It was so SO good! Once you start reading you can never put it

down. Ever! I come home from school reading about 5-10 chapters of it each day. This is a book



leaving you wanting more!!
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